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Music by Richard and Robert Sherman

Oh [Dm] it’s a jolly [G7] holiday with [Dm] Mary [G7]
[C] Mary makes your heart so light
[E7] When the day is grey and ordin- [Am] ary
[D7] Mary makes the sun shine [Bb9] bright [G7]
Oh [Dm] happiness is [G7] blooming all a- [Dm] round her [G7]
[C] The daffodils are [Am] smiling at the [C7] dove
When [F] Mary holds your [Cdim] hand you [C] feel so grand
Your [F] heart starts [Cdim] beating like a [C] big brass [G] band
Oh [F] it’s a jolly holiday with [Em7] Mary [A7]
No [Dm] wonder that it’s [G7] Mary that we [C] love [D7]
[G] Feed the [Bm] birds, [C] tuppence a [G] bag
[C] Tuppence, [G] tuppence, [A7] tuppence a [D7] bag [Cdim] [D7]
[G] Feed the [Bm] birds, [C] that’s what she [G] cries
[C] While over- [G] head her [D7] birds fill the [G] skies
[B7] All a- [Em] round the cath- [B7] edral the [Em] saints and
a- [B7] postles
Look [Em] down as she [B7] sells her [Em] wares
Al- [G] though you can’t [D7] see it you [G] know they are
[D7] smiling
Each [Em] time someone [B7] shows that he [Em] cares [D7]
[G] Though her [Bm] words are [C] simple and [G] few
[C] Listen, [G] listen, she’s [A7] calling to [D7] you [Cdim] [D7]
[G] Feed the [Bm] birds, [C] tuppence a [B7] bag
[C] Tuppence, [A7] tuppence, [D7] tuppence a [G] bag [C7]
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A [C7] spoonful of sugar helps the [F] medicine go down
The [C7] medicine go down; the [F] medicine go down
Just a [C7] spoonful of sugar helps the [F] medicine go down
[F] In a most de- [C7] lightful [F] way
A robin [F] feathering his nest has very little time to rest
While gathering his bits of twine and [C7] twig
Though quite in- [Bb] tent in his pur- [C#7] suit
He has a [F] merry tune to [G7] toot
He [C7] knows a song will move the job along
Repeat chorus

… [A7]

[Dm] Chim chiminey, [Dm maj7] chim chiminey,
[F] chim chim cher- [G] ee
A [Gm] sweep is as [Dm] lucky as [Gm] lucky can [A7] be
[Dm] Chim chiminey, [Dm maj7] chim chiminey,
[F] chim chim cher- [G] oo
Good [Gm] luck will rub [Dm] off when I [A7] shakes ’ands
with [Dm] you
Or [Gm] blow me a [Dm] kiss and [A7] that’s lucky [Dm] too
[Dm] Now as the [Dm maj7] ladder of [Dm7] life ’as been [G] strung
You [Gm] may think a [Dm] sweep’s on the [Gm] bottommost
[A7] rung
Though [Dm] I spends me [Dm maj7] time in the [F] ashes
and [G] smoke
In [Gm] this ’ole wide [Dm] world there's no [A7] ’appier [Dm] bloke
Repeat chorus

… [E7]

Be- [A] cause I was afraid to speak when I was just a [E7] lad
Me father gave me nose a tweak and told me I was [A] bad
But then one day I learned a word that saved me aching [D] nose
The [B7] biggest word you ever heard, and this is how it [E7] goes:
[A] Supercalifragilisticexpiali- [E7] docious!
Even though the sound of it is something quite at- [A] rocious
If you say it loud enough, you’ll always sound pre- [D] cocious
Supercali- [A] fragilistic- [E7] expiali- [A] docious!
[A] Um-diddle-iddle-iddle [E7] um-diddle-i
[A] Um-diddle-iddle-iddle [E7] um-diddle-I and repeat chorus
[D] Supercali- [A] fragilistic- [E7] ex-pi-al-i- [A] do-cious!

